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Welcome to Our
New Girls At
Farmville
Z—773

The Rotunda
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 28. 1938

VOLUME XVIII

Over Eight Hundred
Students Registered
Twenty-Six Girls
From Other States
Attend Farmville
Three hundred and twenty
freshmen enrolled at Farmville
State Teachers College on Tuesday. September 20, bringing the
total of the student body to nearly eight hundred and fifty. The
girls come from every part of
Virginia and from places as distant as Panama and Canada.
The rities of Virginia sent many
new student! with Roanoke heading the list. They sent thirty new
student! Richmond sent twentyeight: Lynchburg. eleven; Portsmouth, ten: Norfolk, nine; Petersburg, seven: Newport News, six;
Charlottesvllle,
five:
Danville.
three and Hampton, three. The
majority of girls come from the
counties throughout the State.
Other states sending student!
in Ul ire as follows: Delaware. 1:
Florida, one: Kansas, one: Maryland one; Massachusetts, one;
New Jersey, one: New York, two;
Pennsylvania, two; North Carolina, eight; South Carolina, one:
West Virginia, five: Panama, one;
and Canada, one.

Forensie Fraternity
Announees Plans
For Open Forum
Pi Kappa Delta, the national
forensic fraternity has announced
that it will sponsor an open Forum
tins fall on the question "In the
event of an attack on one or more
of the democratic nations by Germany or Italy, should the United
Str.tes: U> declare war against
aggressor nation or nations? 2.
remain neutral until American
rights are violated? 3. declare our
intention of fighting only If the
United States la threatened with
actual invasion?
The chapter of Pi Kappa Delta
at S. T. C. is working in conjunction with the Forum of Public
Opinion of North Carolina State
College in sponsoring this program. It is expected that mast of
the outstanding colleges of the
nation will conduct similar forums on their own campuses as
intense interest has already been
shown by the various colleges
throughout the nation.

Mr. Bell Suffers
Injuries Received
In Auto Accident
Mr. Leon E. Bell, a member of
the faculty lit State I"i achers College, recived painful bruises and
suffered severely from shock whin
he was struck by an automobile
about 8 o'clock Saturday night as
he started across Main street. A
blow from the fender of the car
driven by Mery Dowdy of Cumberland, an employee of Farmville
Creamery, caused Mr. Bell to fall
and roll under the car, according
to Officer J. C. Toler who investigated the accident. He was taken
to the hospital for a day for ob: i i\.ition where no serious injury
was discovered. No charges have
been placed against the driver.

Holloway, Moomaw
Nimmo and Snell
Are Elected
Marjorie Nimmo. a junior, was
elected vice-pn sident of the House
Council at its meeting on Monday
night she hi
i on the
House Council for one year.
Lorana Moomaw was selected
by the Junior class to be then
second representative to the Student Council. She will fill the vacancy left when Ruth Curtis
Continued on Page 2
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Don't Forget
To Make Picture
Appointments

Bonnie Lane
Talks to Hitler
Bonnie Lane, a former president of our Student Body, recently returned from nine months m
Parl She told a tale of a personal
Dtervlen with Adolph Hitler, the
(i.rinan fuehrer, shortly before
the Austrian coup.
The Interview, in which Bonnie
and three other students from
Paris took part, didn't last long
for our former student, for when
she asked Hitler if he "thought
the Austrians were going to vote
for fascism" the fuehrer terminated the interview with the comment that her question was "indiscreet".
The German leader she desciibed, as looking tired and nervous and rather uncertain of himself, but said he seemed to have
lost his uncertainty when she
beard him make an address later
in the day.

Date of Grew
Is Announced
Bv Fraternity

Bruce Crowell
Represents S. T. C.

To Our
NEW STUDENTS
Just a word to Freshmen and other new students
to say wo welcome you to our college with its many
opportunities. Most of you are new to college life, and
to make the transition from school to college or from
home to college requires a little time for readjustment.
It is surprising how quickly the adjustments are made.
That is because of youth. Put your regular work first,
and start with the del rmination to do your best with
it. Then find an opportunity to develop your special
talents, for you have different talents. Identify yourself with one of the extra-curricular activities in line
with your particular gift or talent. Wholeheavted participation in at least one of the many student activities
on the campus will give added zest to your regular
work and will do much to develop your personality.
Remember that you are among friends. Every one here
—student, faculty, administration,—is eager to help
you find your place in our college life.
Dr. J. L. Jarman

Student Teaching
Positions Are
Assigned by Heads

Student teachers at Farmville
high school are being inducted
gradually to their teaching. During the first of the term they will
Saturday night, October 29, at observe and plan with the teach- j
eight o'clock, in the gymnasium. ers and later will assume full re- I
Alpha Kappa Gamma will present sponsibility.
the annual S. T. C. circus.
In Curdsville the student teachThe circus, which is sponsored ers have charge of all classes with
by the national honorary frater- the exception of two which are
nity for leadership, is a joint pro- taught by the principal. They
duct ion of the entire student also assume lull responsibility for
body. Each of the four classes is the extracuricular activities such
responsible for a stunt, and a prise as athletics, dramatics and journis awarded for the best produc- alism.
tion The various organizations on
Elementary grades of John
campus have booths where games Randolph are taught by student
may be played or food be bought. teachers under the supervision of
Each class is expected to select Miss Annie Laurie Stone of this
one number to be its candidate faculty.
for Circus Queen. Votes will be
Amcng those girls teaching are
cast some time in the near future at the Farmville high school:
and the girl receiving the most
Lillian Anderson, Bonnie A very.
votes will reign as the Circus Ruby Bane, Marguerite Blackwell,
Queen. This will be held a secret Sarah Button. Louise DeJarnette.
until the night of the circus.
Elisabeth VonGemmlgen, Frances
The circus since its inaugura- Holloway. LeNoir Hubbard. Frantion on this campus has proved to ces Hutcheson, Elizabeth Prince.
be one of the biggest events of Mary Rice, and Martha Sexton
At John Randolph: Marie Beale,
the fall quarter. Patty Bounds, Frances Bolton. Faye Brandon.
secretary of Alpha Kappa Gamma, ' Ellen Conyers. Annie Mae Hunwill be in charge of this year's I ter. Mary Kerr Motz. Emily Loucircus.
Continued on Page 4

Lyceum Programs
For Fall Quarter
Are Booked
Bohimir Kryl and his symphony
orchestra will open the fall Lyceum program on October 26 in
the auditorium of Farmville State
Teachers College. His band is rated as one of the most outstanding
in the world. The Los Angeles
Times calls him the most remarkable in the world. The Chicago
Tribune says, "As a director he is
without peer."
On November 17 the Salzlurg
Trapp Choir will be here. They
are a German family of eight.
In December we have the privilege of seeing the Hanya Holm
dance group on our stage here at
Farmville.
The Lyceum series are a regular feature of the school life at
Farmville. Each year nine programs are given, three in each
quarter. These programs feature
noted artists of various kinds and
also lecturers of note.
KKKSIIMAN NOTICE
All freshmen and new
terested in apprenticing
Dramatic Club will meet
auditorium at 7:30 p. m.,
ber 28.

NO. 1

girls infor the
in the
Septem-

Nine Other Girls
From Farmville
Are Princesses
Bruce Crowell, of Danville. Virginia, represented Farmville State
Teachers College at the Annual
Tobacco Festival held at South
Boston on September 8th and 9th.
Bruce graduated from here in the
class of '38. She was Chairman of
May Day for the past year
Mary Harrison Vaughan as
"Miss South Boston" was one of
the chief princesses in the court.
She was a member of the party
which met the queen at the Mexican Embassy in Washington and
was entertained at the Jefferson
Hotel in Richmond. Mary Harrison who graduated in the class
■***»-..
of '38 was Editor of "The Rotunda" during her Senior year.
Other representatives that were
Bruce Crowell, who was "Miss
Farmville Sate Teachers Col- from Farmville State Teachers
lege" at the National Tobacco College were: Nan Armistead as
"Miss South Hill"; Betty Hardy
Festival.
as "Miss Farmville"; Lena Bradshaw as "Mi.ss Burkeville"; Beverly Baptist as "Miss Boydton"; Nan
Seward as "Miss Petersburg"; Kay
Nuckols as "Miss Cumberland";
Rasa Courier as "Miss Amelia";
and Estelle Smith as "Mi.ss Patrick County".

Three Buildings
Are Constructed
For Farmville

A three story Junior Dormitory joining Cunningham Hall will
be completed by the first of February. The fireproof building will
have a brick corridor connecting
it with Senior Building. Steps will
lead up to the entrance which has
column! similar to the present
Rotunda. Forty rooms are Joined
by baths and are larger than
those in Senior Building.
A $30,000 library that will be
double the size of the present
one is being constructed on the
same street as Senior Building
Four separate reading rooms that
will have a capacity of 100,000
books and seminar class rooms
will be included in the one story
fireproof building. There will also
be a basement and two wings to
the building. The present library
will be used for class rooms.
Construction will begin October
15 on a new central heating plant
v. inch will furnish heat not only
to the new buildings but also to
the old linos The plant will be located at the intersection of Madison and Spruce Streets. The present heating plant will be used for
other purposes when the new one
is completed.

S. T. C. Faculty Members Travel Far and Near
For Profit and Pleasure During Their Summer Holiday
11SFaculty and officers of adminis
tration scattered over a good
number of the forty-eight states
and parts of other countries during the summer. Longest of the
trip was perhaps the one Miss
Elizabeth Hutt of the modern
language department took to
Fiance.
Miss Hutt spent July, August
and part of September In Paris,
studying at the Citie Universilane. living at the house provided
by the United States for the use
of her students at the university.:
In Paris. Miss Hutt often attended
the opera and theater. While there
she also visited the palaces of
Versailles and St. Germaine, the
cathedral! at Chartres and Reims.
She went to Rouen where Joan
of Arc was burned; and to En
Laye. She took a longer trip to
ny. stopping several times
along the way. and going to the
church at Mont. St. Michel. Mi.ss
Hutt saw the king and queen of
England when they visited France
in July She also saw Miss Helen

Draper who sends the message
that she would like to come back
but that she Just has to stay over
there. I Miss Draper, professor of
modern languages, has been
abroad for more than a year.)
On leaving Paris Miss Hutt went
to London and to Oxford. She
sailed from England for Boston,
arriving there September 19.
bringing French books and games
for the French department, a
number of etchings for the colUd plans for a return trip
for herself.
Mrs. Hallie M. Laing spent most
of the summer in San Francisco
with her daughter, Mrs. Roy R.
n Maitha Ann Laing). On
the trip to San Francisco Mrs.
Laing stopped in New Orleans,
which she says is enchanting. Mrs.
Laing and Mrs. Pearson spent a
at Lake Tahoe. They visited
I'i in.i Beach, returning by the
scenic waterfront driveway to
Carmel. While in California Mrs
Laing visited Beverly Hills in Los
Angeles, the Kirk of the Heather

in Glendale, famous old Del
Monte, and Yosemite. She was entertained at the Brown Derby, the
Coconut Grove in the Ambassador
Hotel, at Brookdale and other
places. From San Francisco they
went first to Portland and then to
Seattle, taking a boat from there
to Victoria and Vancouver, B. C
Mrs. Pearson sailed from Vancouver on the Empress of Canada
for Canton, China where she will
join her husband who sailed in
June. Mrs. Laing returned by
train, coming through the Rockies,
stopping at Lake Louise and Banff,
arriving in Farmville on September 22.
Ms Mary White Cox and Mrs
Annie Farrar Shelton are Ulthu
iastic about their trip to Canada.
Of from Norfolk they venl
by boa' to Bo ton, then to Montreal. They took the boat trip
down the W I.awrence and Sag^
to Quebec
which
city they especially enjoyed. They
returned by way of New York and
Washington.

Dates for Debates
Are Announced by
Forensic Coach
Dr. James E Walmsley, Farmville's debate coach, has selected
Wednesday. October 5, as the
night for the first debate of the
year. At this time two Farmville
teams will debate the question,
Resolved, That the United Btatei
Should Cease to Use Public Funds
for the Purpose of Stimulating
Business". The purpose of this debate is to show freshmen and new
girls the type of question! and debates in which Farmville partici|Ml>

Cr.ralie Nelson and Marie Allen
two sophomores with one year of
debating to their credit, will debate the affirmative side, while I/>rana Moomaw, a Junior, and Pattie Bounds, a senior, will uphold
the negative side of the question.
Lorana Moomaw
and
Pat tie
Bounds were on the varsity squad
last year and debated together
the entire season.
Wednesday, October 12, has
been set as the date for the tryouts for freshman new Kills and
old girls who are interested in
debating or public speaking of any
kind. The subject for the tryouts
will be announced at a later date.
It Is suggested that anyone mttn 'ed in debating or public
speaking see Dr. Walmsley or Lorana M<x»maw in the near future

Miss Mary Nichols studied at
Penn State and visited Mrs. Edna
C. Nichols. On completing her
c. she and Mrs. Nichols spent
the real Of the summer at
1
ich, N. C.
Amoni: the (acuity members who
studied this summer are Miss
M.I:. Clay Hlner who went to
the University of Chicago, Miss
Lucile Jennings who went to
Farmville S T. C. can claim
Duke: Mi
<>
|
idock who three new memberi to " i faculty
bo Columbia, Miss Katharine (Of the Mining yeur Mrs. Alice
l ippi i and M !'.• ' Jetai who Curry Wynne, M A . of Columbl I
studied a) Cornell and liiai Mary University has been added i<, the

Three New Members
Are Added To
Faculty Roster

E. Peck who wen) to the Univer- department oi commercial educaIts of Virginia.
nd builnesi administration;
Mr. "Charlie" French
M.
I : ..I ■
| l.i . k M A ,
of
most of h
'ii on his boat, Cornell Ci
■>• .Mam proshort Wave' fishing successhome
fully in tin Chi api ski and In the i1 on a
Bollck,
■luate of ParmvWc
Potomac Mi. French i<-t HI i.
11 cuii. re and ■ graduaU
..iiie (of the Booien
student at Cornell Dnlw I Ity, an
11 CraH of Col
I sity.
instructor in hone
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Freshmen Begin
Two Weeks' Course
In Orientation

After a grand and glorious summer. Margaret Black "came home
again" dreaming dreams of Swedish fiards, fascinating names like
Helsingber.
Copenhagen,
the
snow-capped majesty of Swiss
Alps, Paris at night, and an airplane trip to foggy London.
While reminiscing about the humorous parts of her trip. Margaret said, "One thing that amused
me was seeing the Swedes, in
silks and furs, wearing cotton
stockings , . . You can't see for
the bicycles in Denmark. When
you look down the street, you
don't look for a car, you look to
see how many bicycles are coming. One day, while at lunch we
looked out of the window and saw
a lady in a silk dress with a fur
and handbag on her arm. just
tearing down the street on a bicycle."
Concerning Paris,
Margaret
said. "All you've ever heard about
gay Paree must be true. We took
a boat tour from nine 'til two and
really got the inside of Paris by
night. We saw the Follies Bergere.
and the costumes they don't have
are wonderful! The color schemes
and dancing are dazzlingly gorgeous."
Margaret decided that if she
could "go over" but once, she
would choose England. "It is so
picturesque and quaint with its
timebered houses that you can
hardly believe it's natural," she
says.
While she was in Germany,
there was no apparent indication
of war. "I talked with some of
the waiters and working people,
and they seemed to be satisfied,"
was Margaret's comment on the
apparent feelings of the German
people.
"If I go back again, I want to
go to Scotland, Italy and oh. Norway first of all, Norway with the
midnight light," she decided,
Switzerland which was "really the

Freshman orientation classes,
under the direction of Charlotte
Minton, vice-president of the
student body, started Monday,
September 26. They win be held
three times a week for two weeks.
after which time, examinations
will be given. Those who do not
pass their examination, must take
it over.
Orientation leaders are as follows: Miriam Ficklen, Isabel Williamson, Martha Meade Hardaway. Dorothy Buckland, Nancy
Gray, Margueritte Blackwel!, Louise Anthony. Caroline Gwathney,
Eloise Williams, Mary Ann Sanderson. Ann Kelley. Helen Gin m\
Sara Melba Beale, Elizabeth
Burke. Marie Eason. Blanche Ellis. Elizabeth Moss.
Elizabeth
Tyree, Clara Nottingham. Virginia
Whltehead Smith. Sarah Hayes,
Dorothy Eades. Frances Alvis.
Pattie Bounds, Bettie Sue Cummings. Virginia Carroll. Adelaide
Dressier, and Edna Walden.

ADvinTiaiNO »v

NationalAuvertising Service,Inc.
A20

Margaret Black Visits
Many Countries Abroad
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Girls Are Urged
To Try Activities
In College
With as large a group as the new girls
are, there must be talents galore divided
among them. These talents will be Riven a
chance to express themselves as soon as our
many student activities are fully organized
for the years' work.
Do not hesitate about COming out for
all extra-curricular activities In which
.Mm may lie Interested whether it be dramatics, art, athletics, etc. New ideas are
needed to make things run smoothly so lend
ns yours.
Try the organisations which you think
are your best, it will benefit you not to try
too many activities at once. Be the best in

whatever activity you choose!

Challenging Leadership
Dominate! Hearts
Of rarmville Girls
it is a spirit of challenging leadership
that dominates the hearts of the girls In
Parmville State Teachers College, a leadership that is lust expressed by the life of our
patron saint, .loan of Are.
Throughout the buildings you will see
itatutes Of .loan of Arc and throughout
your college career yuu will hear many
talks and many lessons 00 Joan Of Arc and
liuw we Should take her as mir ideal to live
8 life Of leadership a leadership that is

forever challenging challenging us t"
move i M r forward In a line of dutj to our
school and to ourselves.
Our school needs you. Without your
help and cooperation school would be nothing. It Is your duty to make the best of even opportunity be it large Or small. It
will be Of Value tO you U I student and it
will aid your Alma Mater.

Verccl Gives
Life of People
On French Coast
Young Andre Brelet stood and
watched the tides rush in and felt
as though nature was reflecting
the past events in his life. A few
months ago he had been well-todo and his greedy, selfish wife.
Laura, has been happy. Now all of
that had been swept away, as the
tide swept away the helpless shells
lying in its path; and he was the
guide of Mont St. Michel.
But Andre was not weak and
spineless. He wanted happiness
and went out to find it. However,
in his search, he came to know
Laura's shallowness and commonness Later he grew resigned, and
as the influence of the abbey of
Mont St. Michel grew in his life
he found his happiness.
The "Tides of Mt. St. Michel"
by Rober Vercel gives us insight
into the lives of the people on the
French coast. The author has put
real depth and feeling into a
worthwhile story.

mast beautiful" still lingers vividly in her memory, and the other
night she dreamed of the Rhone
glacier.
Margaret smiled and said, "As
far as summing it up, it's just too
much to sum" and again her
thoughts drifted back to Germany's mountains and the little
-lope-roofed cottages near London town

Cluh Heads
Continued trotn I'aoe I
Robescn did not return to school.
The Debate Club has chosen
Marguerite Snell to be its treason r, due to the vacancy left when
Sudie Yager did not return to
college. Frances Holloway will be
iciitary of Pi Kappa Delta in
Sadie Yager's place.
Perhaps the most unusual piece
of football news comes from the
Northern Michigan Teachers College-Oshkock. Wis., Normal game.
The score was 13-0. But it wasn't
the score that was news. Morgan
"Mugs" Girgrass of the Northern
Michigan Normal team bid for a
spot in the records by making a
102-yard touchdown dash with an
intercepted forward pass.
Tennis note: Alice Marble defeated Nancye Wynne of Aus-

liy Johnny Lybrook
It is happening. The world has waited in
nerVOUfl tension and intense strain since the
invasion of Austria lor the crisis which it
now faces. The mighty Hitler has spoken
his word. Czechoslavia accept the ultitn surrender to his gigantic hand and must
accept his ultimatum or suffer severe consequences.
But will Czechoslokalda accept the ultimatum with all of Hitler's "I'll take this
and I'll take that and I'll leave you this and
sooner or later, little country,

I'll

come

back and take another slice of you." Czechoslavia is a brave little country Idled with
patriotic men and women who are willing
to give their lives to save the fatherland.
The ultimatum must be answered with
acceptance or rejection by Saturday, October 1. If the Czechs fail to answer with
acceptance, Hitler will declare war. A war
that would not be unlike that of a giant
fighting with a pygmy.

trails for the woman's champion
and Donald Budge completed his
If Czechoslavia goes into war, she
march to the championship by will go with the knowlege that she will vet
defeating his doubles partner Gene
very little assistance from her allies. France
Mako in the finals.
and Soviet Russia. Russian troops, if tin >
come to her assistance, must enter from the
far south and cross the entire country to
the disputed area where the battle will be
waged in the extreme north. The possibility
of French troops coming to her aid is at a
Remember once again! Septem- the "granddaughter Freshies' the
ber brings school. School brings !i a (in why she can't have Mama's still greater disadvantage since tiny must
reunions and Freshmen. Fresh- old room. They've already told cross Germany by land or else to reach
men of every size and description, | hex that the building was torn Czechoslavia the] must go all the way
The tall, the short, the plain, and down in 1915, but accidently she round passing through Italy, a distinct alpretty, the slim and the overem- believes in the "resurrection".
phasized, the blond and the bruPicturing once again to the girls ly of his highness Hitler, plus Yugoslavia
and of course the ever pre- who recently came here for edu- and Hungary.
sent mediums.
cation, we encounter many types.
We wonder what they are all
One thing about Freshmen
A victory fur the Czechs is hopeless if
doing here. So do they by the though—they all walk around war comes unless she does have a greal
expressions they are wearing. Of With that dazed, where-am-I excourse, there is no doubt in our pression. In many cases, just as amount of assistance from the outside.
minds that some of them are here soon as that begins to wear off. Prances Is dubious because she fears enterfor an education.
the sick, greenish look of home- ing such a thing without England and EngBut, you there (there is that sickness appears. But it's all right
everlasting but again i what is girls, we were Freshmen once too. land very definitely wants to stay out of it.
that girl doing here. That girl
Take, for instance. Ima Hick.
If the Czechs humbly surrender to Hitbeing a perfect picturization of She came plowing into the Rothe modern College Humor Coed tunda last Tuesday, a paste board ler, Poland has let it be known that she will
Her mouth, while belongs to Mar- box under each arm—one hOOSlTH expect and demand her minority territory
lene Dietrich, is carefully plas- Arnold, her prize guinea pig, and
tered with the new See-Them-Glo one other her one change of as has Hungary. If Germany gets what they
lpstick i guaranteed not to rub off clothes—red flannels included. are after the other countries will do likeon good rented tux.) She wants to Someone told Mammy it was dern wise. Czechoslavia is doomed. Doomed by
know when the first dance is go- cold down here in the valley. She the powers of mightier armies than her own
ing to be. Also, why there aren't made straight A's in high school —doomed by the grasping hands of wealthany ashtrays in the Rotunda <orj so Grandpappy in, a moment of
do you simply flick the ashes on I over-stimulation ihe ran his own ier nations who are eagerly awaiting the
the floor?)
still, Ima earnestly tells youi tearing apart of her body for their share.
The Y. W. C. A. girls certainly promised to send her to school.
The situation as we see it is simply one
have a time every year. Poor. Now her one hope is that the
things, they tear about so much revenuers won't catch up with more step in Germany's attempt to gain
directing other people that they Grandpappy for at least four power of central Kurope. Hitler will not
have to study the maps before years.
Sometimes I get to feeling so rest until his plans are fulfilled. Kach victhey can locate their own rooms.
I hardly blame them for becoming very, very sorry for Miss Mary. tory adds more territory and more men
slightly rattled after wading thru She certainly has her troubles which will go to build up a still more powthat girls picture gallery and being dazzled by her collection of when it comes to handing out erful army. Each victory will add more
"Frat pins". When these good rooms. Daisy doesn't want to room courage and ego to a very emotional naSamaritans finally escape the' with Grandma who simply abhors tion of patriotic German people. The world
clutches if Daisy Blew as we shall this jazzy, fast moving modern
name that girl flctiously, of course, age! As she says in that hurt as liars the thing which seems Inevitable.
In \ are confronted with the| well as shocked tone—you know
England and France insist that Czechoproblem of explaining to one of that old vein—when I was a girl.
slavia accept the demands of Hitler because they know if war comes they will be
in it as will Russia and possibly Italy. With
five of the world's greatest nations in a war
By Frances Steed
during a period when transportation ami
Billups has started her window | ces—it was a false alarm.
communication so closely connect the world
climbing already. She said it was
Poor Ruth Hubbard is having a —can the United States remain neutral? We
because slip couldn't get in the
time—everyone
is calling her Very seriously doubt it. A cloud hangs over
:
door—well, naturally . . .
Mary!
She
says
she doesn't mind the world far deeper than the (loud which
Have you heard? Army ButterI
as
long
as
they're
boys, but the hovered over it in 1914. We shudder to
worth's mind has gone completely
Kills are a bit monotonous.
blank. That's what
Summer
What's wrong with these fresh- think of another world war now with so
School did for her.
men anyhow—"Wee Wee" Utts many modern and efficient means
and
Junior Hall of 1937-38 celebra- was met coming out of the Tea
methods
for
murdt
ring
in
great
numbers.
ted with a banquet in the Tea Room in house coat and bedroom
Room Saturday night and from shoes—and two more were seen
'let land-hungry Hitler is willing to
all reports a good time was had crossing High Street clad in paby all. Incidentally, now that Jun- jamas only—which fairly reeked sacrifice the blood of his people for the terior Hall has disbanded, Jean will with newness—and Just a word to ritory he wants, and the Czechs are willing
0 some place else to bum the wise, we don't hang over the
to give SVery drop Of their blood to save the
Rotunda—and especially
when
land from him. What good is land covered
improperly
dressed.
Hill si one has busted up with
the Apprentice School. RememTo go back to frat pins, the little by blood—what good is power used to
ber, wa predicted that last year. Brinkley brat has a K. A.—she's slaughter men?
And JuanltS and OTVnell have doing O, K., but the thing is green.
called a halt. Tommy Graham doWe wait. We are vitally interested and
Help! If anyone knows any dirt
<it\ well as a substitute for —please help me out! Not knowMr Thompson, how.
ing the new girls, I naturally don't much concerned—we pray without hope of
Crafl and Frank Brown know tin a
in now having our prayer answered— "Long live
created quits a stir in Shannon's on I'll precate anything "dirty
save us
from this
tin- vary Oral nlte of school when
Jus' a wmd more, wU someone Czechoslavia God
tluv reported that Jack Williams Cheat Prince up_she Is seen on thing that is about to happen."
but it's O. K. Fran- most corners looking so worried.
—Written Sept. 23. 1938

Sin r Presents Typical
Freshmen Entering College

Rotunda Reverberations
Its too bad girls, but we're
right back in harness again! It
was fun watching all the freshmen arrive and looking oh, so
fresh even in that downpour of
ram which we had Tuesday. They
.ne B handsome looking lot,
though, and there's plenty good
material for rat week—Just a tip.
you new ones, you'd better look
IWeet and be very obliging these
first few days 'cause the Sophomores can't forget.
Quite ■ few frat pins are being
■ported as a result of summer romances 'Tis said that Shirley
Stephens has a bsaUtSOUS one all
nuked away In ■ satin-lined box.
W< limit know why tin nr
but it wouldn't surprise me if it
"| lent on account of a certain
■uv named Sid—out at HampdenBydney.
I 'in n then Do) lades with
.i sicnu ciu pm Hooray Sigma
chi has at last crashed thro
Next there's Esther Atkinson with
I'i K. A. You re doing all right
too. Esther.

GLEANINGS

■
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Mm mo Is Named
Water Carnival
Chairman by
H20 Club

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
PURE DRUGS
MEDICINES
TOILET ARTICLES
Quality—Price-—Service
FARMYILLE

VIRGINIA

S. A .LEGUS
Tailoring—Clr-aning—Pressing;

PHONE 203

LYNN'S
mnuoom BACK TO S.

T. C.

Annual Competition
Will Be Held
October 20
Maijorie Nimmo was appointed
chairman by the H20 Club of the
water carnival to be given on
October 20th. The heads of the
class stunts, appointed by Sidney
Yonce. president of the H20 Club,
were ;^ follows: Senior stunt, Ellen Conyers: Junior stunt, Sara
Keesee; Sophomore stunt. Helen
Mclllwaine; Freshman stunt, Nancy Hierpont.
Competitive stunts are given
each year at this carnival, which
is -.ponsored by the H20 Club, and
the winning class is given points
toward the color cup. The points
are given to the classes winning
drat and second places. Practices
for the carnival will begin immediately.

Pool Will Be Open
To All Girls on
Saturday Nights
The swimming pool will be open
to all S. T. C. students from 7:30
o'clock to 8:30 every Saturday
night with H20 Club members
acting as life guards. Each student must use her own individual
suit and no suit may be borrowed
or lent.
Jenny Carroll was appointed
chairman of the swimming meet
to be held in the spring. Heads of
class teams were appointed as
follows: Senior team. Margaret
Britton; Junior team, Eliza Wise;
Sophomore team, Victoria Tanner, Freshman chairman will be
appointed at a later date. This
meet is held telegraphically each
year and Farmville competes with
other colleges throughout the
south.
Myra Smith was appointed
chaiiman of the emblems committee. New emblems will be
awarded each member of the H20
Club.

Glad to Serve You
WILLIS, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
PIIONKS 181—273

THREE CHEERS FOR

LINDSEY'S
"New Sheen"
Cleaners
Third St.—Phone 355
"Where college lollies Ret the
highest degree of cleanliness."

Lovelace Shoe Shop
From old to new with any shoe
llifihest grade material used
Third St.

Farmville, Va.

We sell, service, and repair anything electrical

Electric Appliance Co.
PHONE 40

Club Breakfast
Bacon—One ERR—Toast—Coffee
15e

Southside Drug Store

other surprise was the HampdenSydney-Washington and Lee game
when the tigers scared the Generals by scoring a six to W. & L.'s
seven.
University of Richmond, generally looked upon as a dark horse
and regarded as a team of Sophomores capable of good, as well as
erratic football, went up to College Park and handed Frank Dobson's highly rated Maryland team
a 19-6 licking, marking the first
time in several seasons the Spiders
have shown so much offense so
early in the season. Since they are
playing a highly representative
state schedule meeting, W. It L.
and V. P. I. as well as the best of
the smaller college group, the
Spiders cannot be counted out of
the State race.
It seems that instead of one or
two football teams, we are likely
to have four above the average
in the Old Dominion this year.
And there may have to be a revision of ratings before long if some
of the top-ranking teams don't
show more next time out.

A & N STORE
White tennis oxfords

85c
White Leather Moccasins

$2.45
Ladies Riding Breeches

$$2.50
Ladies Jodhpurs

$2.95

Football fashions they are
—but they'll score anywhere!
Good looking color-bright,
warm and cozy—expensiveloking suits you'll cheer on
Bight—in two and
th'ec
piece styles.

Welcome S. T. C.
Students

$16.95 to $39.95
To Our Store

Newest
FALL HATS

NEWBERRY'S
5&10

Towering

high

crowns.

dramatic proflile berets, high

TRY A PAIR

toques,

savoy

pillboxes, —

intensely young yet sophisticated hats you'll adore.

$1.95 to $5.95

Beautiful Silk Slovkiiu/s
from

SPORT OXFORDS

VERSER'S

A complete selection in all
sizes and newest Fall styles.

Welcome S. T. C.
Students

$3.50 to $5.00

Come to

BALDWIN'S

SHANNON'S
FOR BIG HAMBURGERS

The Style Shop

Wholesome Breakfast
Candies, Soda Specialties
School Supplies

Start On Even Terms
with Any Other Student
by getting
the Pen that Has What It Takes
to help you rate marks
that you can write home about

$2.75
Riding Boots

$3.75

Qu/u-hx*L**~xibJ-

Johns Motor Company
aX,^** I
^Xtvv™'""

8°l

>K>X*W

Wo service all makes of cars

$(pj}ic*l£^~**'

Farmville, Virginia
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT

FOOTBALL FASHIONS

Jodhpur Bots

Dodge & Plymouth Cars
Dodge Trucks

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

You'll Stand and Cheer These

Hockey practice started Monday, September 26, with fifteen
old girls out for practice. Of this
number six were sophomores, four
were juniors, and four were seniors.
Practice for advanced students
is held on Monday and Wednesday from 4 till 6 o'clock, and the
freshman practice is held on Tuesday and Thursday at the same
hours.

"DEXDALE'

Mary Mahatu
While Bills sports are still on
the discussion stage the autumn
standby, loot ball is well under
way. Must of the college football
teama have been practicing since
around the first of September, and
now that the opining games have
been played, fans can get some
idea of how their favorite teams
will perform this season. As a result of a series of freshy pren accidents a large number
of star players are out of running.
To cite a few cases. George McAfee. Duke's brilliant quarterback
was brought down With an infec'id toe and may keep him out all
season George Stcrniveiss. Carolina's triple threat man will be out
for several weeks yet because of
a troublesome stomach ulcer and
will probably play spasmodically if
he plays at all. And W. and L. lost
Dick Pinck through a pre-season
operation. In each case the injured man seems to be one of the
moat valuable. This will naturally
cause a shakeup in the ranking of
these teams.
In the Richmond Times-Dispatch last week. Jimmy Jones
ranked the Southern Conference
ii uns as follows:
1. North Carolina. 2. Duke, 3. V.
M. I, 4. Maryland. 5. Clemson.
6. Washington and Lee. 7. South
Carolina, 8. Wake Forrest. 9. N.
C. State. 10. Furman, 11. Richmond. 12. Davidson. 13. The Citadel. 14. William and Mary, 15. V.
P. I.
This was before last Saturday's
games. The results of last weeks
games made some of these ratings
appear a mistake. One of the big
surprises of last week-end was
the 12-12 tie between V. M. I. and
Virginia. Before Saturday V. M. I.
WtM rated the number one team
in Virginia with Washington and
Lee a close second and Virginia.
William and Mary, and Richmond
fighting it out for third bet. An-

Hockey Practices
Mark Opening
Of Fall Sports

of

World Sports
We Are Always

Pajri- 8

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

THE CENTER OF
COLLEGE ACTIVITY

u^jjtA.y

Make your slogan,
MEET ME AT THE

GIRLS...

COLLEGE SHOPPE"

We are glad 1" see you all back and hope that
each of you have a highly BUCMsful year; and remember to make our store your HEADQUARTERS
for all of your FALL and VV1NTKK needs.

We will greatly appreciate your buiini

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors
Expert i loaning, repairing and
remodeling

DAVIDSON'S

-Main Si

The House of Quality

FARMVILLE

COLLEGE
SHOPPE

VIRGINIA

0

pposito P. O.

Phone 98
I'nilor the mangrment of
•CHARLIE JOHNSON

/

You can SEE the level of ink
at all times—
see when to refill—so it
won't run dry in classes or tests
Naturally, your Parents want you to
•tart the new term on a par with anyone else in your class. That's why they'll
want you to back your brains will) a
Pen like the revolutionary new Parker
Vacumatic.
Its Scratch-proof Point of Platinum
and 14-K Gold writes like a
breeze because it's tipped with
jewel-smooth Onmiridium, twice
as costly as ordinary indium.
And the Parker Vaeumat i
let you down by running dry unexpectedly in classes or quizzes.
Held to the light it shows the
ENTIRE ink supply—shows when
to refill. And it holds such a co-

pious reserve of ink to begin with that
you need fill it only 3 or 4 times from
one term to the next.
Go to any good pen counter today
and try this pedigreed Beauty of laminated Pearl and-Jet—a wholly exclusive
(iii'l original Style. And look f'.r tInsmart ARROW clip. ThUidmtMM tin
genuine and distinguishes the owner.
The I'urker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.
Makers of Parker Qxiink. the new pencleaning writing ink. 15c, 25c mnd up.

Jtarker
-VACUMATIC
fcU*a**>'llQ

WKM.IM.'

MMICI

••■
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Reception for
New Students
u upperclaasmen and rats
bill B

C. E. CHAPPELL CO. MARTIN, the Jeweler

Junior Hall Holds Banquet
Saturday in Tea Room

Y.W.C.A.Gives

'is :ili(l little sisters

thi 8 T C. students to the
reception held In the student
Building Lounge and gyva Friday
September 23. Old girls
proudly Introduced their little
l)i .In Milan. Y W. offl.■ 11<i the members of the faculty who made up the receiving
line and then on to the gym they
went for refreshments and entertainmi nt.
Hundreds <>i laughing, chatting
girls, decked oul t" look
their
pnii lei' de cended the steps and
made their way toward the remi nt table where punch and
ed. The gym beautifully decorated with blue and
white streamers was a suitable
ii
[round for the first gala oceasiijii of this school year.
Introductions followed by "Oh,
you're from
, do you know
MI and BO,
might
be detected
among th< din of the voices of
about "lib smiling damsels.
Modern television, a recent development, enabled .station s. T.
c to broadcast ■ program from
the tool garden of the Teachers
College Who was the announcer
but that renowned and Rifted one
Coi a lie Nelson and in the usual
entertaining way she announced
the great "Dream Singer", Sarah
e who brought the dreamllght to every girl's eyes with "So
Help Me". The next artist on the
ram
was
Beulah
Bernett
an Heard to us) old favorite returning with her "Bird in
i i ;.lcli il Cae.e".
Those great old lovers Romeo
and Juliet were very aptly interim ted by Harriet Vaden and Ma' I I...n
Preah from the Country". Elizabeth Kent and Macon
Raine tapped then way intoevery-

Farmville"s social season started
with an explosion Saturday night.
: i • year's Junior Hall held a
banquet in the tea room.
Decorations were elaborate. They
consisted of place cards for each
pei son. drawn by Frances Steed.
Kadi had a picture symbolic of
the personality of the individual.
Army Butterworth was raging.
Her card was blank.
"More rolls" was the topic of
the after dinner speeches.
The
orators were
Eyelashes
Wicks,
What is Butterworth and Navy
Bounds
Guest of honor at this momentum's occasion were Nan Seward.
Margaret Stallard. Kitty Roberts,
Frances Hayman and Isabel Williamson. Nan Seward's Y. W. candle has melted so low that out of
sympathy she was invited. Because
she's got a man Frances Hayman
had the honor of attending. Stallard lived on the hall. Kitty Roberts was invited on account of
she was a big shot like the rest
of the members of the club. Other

College and Sorority Jewelry

Visit us for the

Phone 331
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

members attending were "Fatster"
Gray, "Light's Out"
Blackwell,
"Annual Frizzle" Ficklen, "Bummer' Taylor, "Blank"
Britton.
"The (onwnient Store"
"Shirley Temple" Irving, "Dirty"
Steed, "Weekly Fizzle" Hubbard,
Dra or m fancy groceries and
"Gypsy" Evans, "Come out" Carconfectioneries
rie, "Sleepy"
Willis,
"Leader"
600
High
St.
Farmville. Va.
Ebel, "Garbo" Hutchlnson. "Carrie M. B." Wilson, "Susie Glutz"
Dodd. "Bows" Hayes, "Infirmary"
SPECIAL
West, "Navy" Bounds, "Chi" AnState Teachers College
thony, "Question Box" Pilcher,
and "Fige" Jarman.

317 MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE,

Shampoo,

flngerwave and
cure 75c

mani-

G. F. BUTCHER CO.

Economy Pictures

Student Teachers
continued Irom Page 1
ise Owen. Frances Pritchett. Roberta Wheeler.
At
Curdsville:
Doris
Miller.
Clara Nottingham. Nellie Putney.
Virginia Yager. Sidney
Yonce,
Helen Reiff.
At
Worsham:
David
Mary G. Jackson.

Bland.

Eloise

Bowling.

Rosa

Angeline

Farmville'a Only Exclusive Women's Store

P. O. Box
Staunton, Va.

BROOKS-KAYTON
COAL CO.

Thompson.

Quality—Service

Whitman's 144 Page, Vest-Pocket

HOW MANY ^
CAN YOU ANSWER?

BEAUTIFY YOUR ROOM
Bed Spreads
Curtains
Cretonnes
Bed Room Slippers
Rag Rugs

MILL WORK

DOROTHY MAY STORE

ECONOMY IMCTCRE MAKERS

WELCOME S. T. C. Students

Farmville Mfff. Co

Charge Accounts Solicited

On
special
5x7 tenlargemen
framed for only 39 cents.

Jamie

Nichols. Dorothy Perkins,
Lee Peake.
Virginia
Selma West.

Mail to us any 6 or 8 roll exposure
rol lof films along with 25 cents
and we will develop the Film.
make the pictures and return,
postage prepaid.

Clothes that S. T. C. Students Demand

Terry.

At the Training school:
the party when Theresa Brinkley
handed out a ringing, swinging
version
of
"Alexander's
RagTime Band". The freshmen had
then chance to shine when Professor "Ask-Me-Another" popped
the questions, and they did shine
too. winning several prizes, by remembering the color of wigs worn
by Y. W. Officers.
Such was the nature of the first
taste of this year's S. T. C. social
life—the Y. W. Big Sister-Little
Sister reception.

Weyanoke Beauty
Shoppe

__

69c to $1.50
49c to $1.00
10c to 25c Yd.
39c to $1.50
25c to 49c

77n. hook h.it the.Jnimerttolheie
and Kores ofother Question*:
1. A iMllim .
[hi 7X
pound
. ,,
i
.
2. The Suei < an i it won than
twin .i> km| u the Panama
Canal > 7'• . i /.. .
3. Toronto is the capital ol
i
la. ( I'ue or Falser)
•1 I S Grant » n n.. lttth
Pnatdent of ii„- u. S A.
I Tilie or 7 .
Over 1000 uaeful beta niiliidmu
l'
1 Ru
U.! l'i. "I. in,.
rtopulal
. Ipal i iliea
and CountTM,. Facta about the
lvi:ih;itiill'laru'ts.
etc .etc.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Bl'ILDING MATERIALS

ANSWER BOOK
Thousand-Fact Reference and

DAILY MEMO-DIARY
^.j'^ with purchase of a bottle of
W?*'
Parker QumJr at 15c or 25c
—the Amazmi ,Vr» Writing Ink That I n.t\ Vrn-i tojcfing
Now I Accept thhi offer!
l( solely to induce
youtotryl'.irki TQUIM*
—tbenewmiraclewritinRinkth.it mikesany
pen ■ lelf-cleaner.
Qiii>i* dissolves de*
posils left in ;t pen by
ordinary inks — ends
donrjni Always rich,
brilliant — never wa-

tery. Gel Quint and
Fn e An m r IliKik b>
day at
•■ elling
ink. Offer good only In
U. S. A.
,ry i
J~\
I arkt'r m
1 ■.■■■■/
■ ■ ■ \l m m m\
\^»I» mm#%
u*. t, nw /■»».. r~ r.

one's heart Margaret Brltton and
Army Butterworth did all the
dance steps In one or so it seemed
as they nimbly and gracefully did
then little number. The playlet,
The Smith Family goes on a
Picnic" ended in tragedy almost
before the picnic basket was opined Life in large issues came to

FILMS
l'ur<

at

II.I-MI

(his store

are

developed free
one Day get ties

Southside Drug Store
Elect ric Shoe Shop
Wa

do

ntvMMe

haif-sniiru

and re-heeling

DRUMELLER'S
i UN v
MEATS AND GROCBRIEfl

R 0 S 11' S
B—It—He ROI1

ON THE CORNER
S

I

t

SilllKNTS

HI II OMI

lt\( K TO

I MtMMII.i:

Patronize

Patterson Drug Co.
-AT—

Money Saving Prices
—FOR—

Drugl and Toiletries

Expert
Prescription Service
(lean Fountain

straight to more pleasure
. . . that's where Chesterfield
makes a solid hit every time
.. ..gives smokers what they want
. . . refreshing mildness and better
taste and here's the big reason . . .
// takes good things to make a good product. That's why W6 MM the best ingredients a cigarette can have ...mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper... to make
Chesterfield the cigarette that S. I TISFIB&

I r.it urine

PAUL \\ HIM M W
Evtry ll'rilmsday I veninii

GROROI
BURNS

Chesterfield
.. more pleasure
for millions

QRACU
AII.KN

/ vi iv / ii./di /vening
All C It. S. Stations

Boon Doom
1 oothiill I lulilithis
/ Ml v Ihmsilitx mill SuturJay
5.' I.eaJini! ,V. /(. C. SMhnt
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